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]. ~NTEODUCT~ON

The early work on mutagenesis, mainly through the agency of radiation, seemed to indicate
that the mutation process was random and indeterminate. This view is widely held by many
geneticists, and its history has been recounted recently by ~[utler (1952, 1955). The analysis
of mutagenesis in micro-organisms, however, did not support the principle of random
mutability. The work of Demerec (1955) on Escherid~ia coli has revealed that the rate of
reversion of several nutritional deficiency loci varied markedly under similar treatments
with different mutagens. There was conclusive evidence also, that this differential response
was a function of the genes themselves, rather than the cell environment, since there were
no particular strains which were conducive to high, or low, mutation rates for nil loci. The
results with Neu~'ospo~'awere closely parallel to those in bacteria. Here again the rate of
back-mutations of different loci, or even different alleles of the same locus, depended on
the mutagen. This has been demonstrated for different radiations, such as ultra violet and
N-rays (Giles, 1951), as well as for different chemical mutagens (KOImark & Westergaard,
1953). That the differential response in Nsurospora was a fuzletion of the locus has been
shown by X~lmark (1953) on a double-mutant strain (adenineless and inositolless). Diepoxybatane proved to be markedly mere effective on ~he adenine locus.
The evidence for selective mutagenieRy in higher plants and animals has been very
scanty, practically non-existent. In fact there were only the reports of the Gustafsson
group (Gustafsson & tXaekey, 19~8; Gnstafsson & Nybom, I9~9); that the yield of muta~
tions in cereals, especially barley, is dependent on the mntagen and the method of treatment. Quits recently, however, the work on the comparative mugagenic effects of the
alkylating compounds and X-radiation (]Pahmy & Fahmy, 1956a} has yielded the fxrst
decisive and comprehensive evidence for the differenCiat action of various mutagens in
Dfoso29higa. This phenomenon does not only manifest itself ha ~he different relative frequencies of the various types of mutations induced, but is sometimes of a much finer
nature, being a specificity for certain gene loci. It has been shown, for example, that the
'N-mustard' derivative of phenylalanine (p~N~dg(clgoroethyl)aminophenylalanine) is most
effective in the induction of 'visible' (morphologically detectable) mutations, and that
most of these visibles are 'new', in the .sense that they have not been recorded in the
literature as induced by other mutagens.
The clearest differences in mu~agenie effects, however, seemed to occm" betwee~
chemical agents and radiation. In a reeemt paper (Fahmy & Fahmy, 1956c~) we have
outlined these differences .on the basis of our results with the alkylating agents as com~
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pared to the radiation mutage~lesis results available in the literature. The most obvious
differences manifested themselves in the following respects:
(1) The frequency, properties, and distribution of the chromosome breaks.
(2) The mechanism of induction, and frequency of small deficiencies (involving up to
]0 bands of the salivary gland X-chromosome).
(3) The ratio of 'visible' (morphologically detectable) to lethal, recessive mutations
induced in the same sample of treated chromosomes.
(~[) The distribution of the genetically placed recessive Iethals along the X-chromosome.
(5) The phenotypie expression and genetic position of the visibles inducecl.
In a note published in this journal, Stern (I957) has inquired into the deg~'ee of reliability
of the last ~wo of our criteria for difference between mutagens, viz. those based on genetical localization of lethais, and the detection of visibles. It would be of value, therefore, to
examine whether any of the pitfalls he pointed out, could have affected our .conclusions.
2. D~STRI~UTIO~

Or P~CESSlVE L~T~S

8%ern (1957) has elaborated the welLlmown and accepted fact that heterogeneities
of recombination do occur in linkage tests. It is equally known, however, that such
heterogeneities can be reduced by adequate selection of gems markers, by the scoring of
a reasonably high number of individuals, and by the use of optima1 enltaral conditions
during experimentation, That is why, when we wanted ~o Compare the distribution of the
chemically induced lethals with the radiation mutations, we chose the Spencer & Stern
(1948} Linkage pattern, since their experimental procedure and criteria of accuracy were
roughly.the same as in oar experiments. In both eases a five-point marker chromosome
was used aiid a minimum of 200 males were scored for each lethal placing. Furthermore,
like ourselves, these authors corrected the platings of their mutants in relation to the
markers by reference to the standard map distances.
Stern (1957) objected to the comparison of the distribution of our chemically induced
lethals with the X-ray mutations, on the grounds that the chromosome utilized in the
placing of the radiation mutations gave recombination values between the utilized markers
whist, varied more markedly from the standard map distances than was ~he case in our
linkage experiments. This is undoubtedly true, bat it is highly doubtful whether this
heterogeneity could have resulted in any serious artifacts of distribution, partimilarly in
the coarser groupings of our analysis. The average deviation from standard distances, even.
in the heterogeneous data of Spencer & Stern (1948), is 0.12g per unit recombination, with
a maximmn of 0-2 per trait, in the region, ov (13.7)-v (35.0). It is hard to vi.suaIize how an
error of that magnitude coNd be, (ct) large enough or (b) unidirectional, enough for a ]urge
'humber of the pissed loci, to alter 9rosshj the overall relative distribution of the cJaemieaI
and radiation ]etha].s among large segments (3 units in Table 6 A and 12 units in Table 6 ]3-~ahmy & ~'.shiny, I956~).
It has always been realized however, tlhat, the crucial evidence for the difference in the
distribat.ion of[he sex-linked recessive tethals, under the effec~ of the radiation and chemical nm~agens, must come from our own laboratory with work undertaken on both classes
of mutagens with otu' own stock and wi~iLthe comparison carried on~ on homogeneo~ts data.
This is now being undertaken and has a/ready been partially accomplished. So ~ r seventy
N-ray Sexdinked recessive lethals have be~n placed, and thei.r distribution along the
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X-chromosome has been compared with that of the same mutations haduced chemically
in our own laboratory, as well as with Spencer &Stern's (1948) data (Table 1). Because of
the smallness of oar sample of X-raylethMs, the data had to be pooled very drastically,
and. it -was thought that the most obj ective way would be a grouping between, the common
marker used in linkage experiments for each set of comparisons. The marker genes ha our
experiments wieh both the chemically al~d radiatio.~-hadaced iethals were: seato (so), eu~
(ct), vermilion (v), forked (f) and carnation (ca~'). These are the same as those of Spencer &
Stern (t948), excep~ that the latter authors used oross-vebJ.ess (cv) instead of cut (ct). In
comparisons between our data and those of Spencer & Ster~ (1948), we pooled the lethMs
between the common markers used in both sets of experiments, viz. se-v-f-ca~'~cent~'o~
,me~'e. Needless to say that wi~h such a grmtphag the relative frequency in the successive
segments would be utterly objec[ive a~d trustworthy, and. completely independent of
errors of placing within segments.
Table 1. The distribution of the sex4i~'dced recessive gethals induced by the a~kyIating

com'pounds and X-raddation between the ~ocal~zation ma.r/ce'~'s
Genetical map of the X-chxomoaome
r"

ct

~:[utagens and (authors)
.A_lkylatiug compounds (Ft~hmy &
:Fahmy, 1956a)
X-radiatiou (Fahmy & Fahmy)
X-radiation (Spencer & Stern,
194S)
Alkytating eempmmds
(regrouped}
Pooled X-radiation data (Fahmy
& Fahmy; Spencer & Stern,
1948)

f

V

0-19,9

20'0-32"9

172

92

c~r

eentromere
62'5 +
Total
79
567

33"0-56"6
182

56-7-62-4:
42

21
80

6
21

3

70

116

12

229

264

182

42

~9

567

156

101

27

15

299

24

16

Table 2. The sig~ifieanee of the va~'iation in distribution (e~pressed in X2) of the sex-linlced

recessive lethals induced by the al~y~atiny com2ounds and X-radiation betwee~ the
localization ma~ers (based on ~ata in Table I)
GeneS[col map of the X~ehremosome
d"

f
car
ten,remote
~c
c~
v
P
Comparison (and authors)
0-19-9 20.0-32.9 33.0-56-6 56"7-62.4 62-5 + Total X ~
0.018
11-925
All~l~ting compotmds amd X.radia5q70
4.563
1.945
0-121
0-126
gion (Fahmy & Fahmy)
0-660
L613
X-radiation (Fshmy & Fahmy and
0"102
0-904
0-584
0-023
Speuoer & SNrn)
0.004
14,545
Alkyl~tL~g compounds (Fahmy &
1-096
0-594
12"16
0'695
Fahmy) a~d X-radiation (Spencer &
Stern}
<0.001
Alkylating compounds ~nd p o l e d
16-10
0,703
2"470
0'251
!
X-radlagion d~ga

It is coisvhacing].y dear from Table 2 that the distribution of the chemically and radiation-induced sex-/inked recessive lethals is significantly different whichever data are used
for the comparison. The greaees~ differences, on Lhe basis of our own data, occur at the free
and ce~ltromere ends of the chromosome. At the proximal end of the X-chromosome, near
the centromere, the chemical agents induce more mutatim~.s than X-radiation, whereas at
the distal free enct the reverse is true, radialion being more effective.
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tt would be desirable to compare on" own data for X-radiation and chemically induced
lethats for various degrees of grouping along the X-ehrom.osonae. This iS obviously not
possible with ~he presmat small sample of X-ray lethMs, bat will ~mdoubgedly be tradertaken a~d published later. It was ~hought worth while, however, to pool our X-ray data
with those of Spencer & Stern (19"~8), and compare the overall results with the data on the
alkylating compounds for the same degree of grouping as was undertaken in our previous
publication (Fahmy & Yahmy, I956a), i.e. in 3~tmit segments. The datawere subjected
to the ~F test (Smith, 1952) as before, and both sets of analysis are presented in Table 3. It
is of interest to note %hat the inclusion of ottr sample of lethals with that of Spencer &
Stern (19~[8) has no pronounced effect on the degree of significance. This is further proof'
that the heterogeneity of the. linkage data of the latter authors for the radiation mutations
in comparison with our own data with the chemically induced lethals is perhaps not worth
the emphasis given by Stern (1957).
Table 3. The distribution of sex-tinked recessive Iethds a~on9 the ye~etic meg) of the
X-chromosome under" tie. effect of the als
9 compounds a~c~ X-~'ad~agon
@Chat/cat map of the X-ch~'emosome (in 3 trait segment.s)
gutagens(and
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14= 15 16
aflthors)
-&Ky!afingcorn100 10 16 17 17 '9 9 93 33 20 10 21 t8 17 27 g2
~mmds (Fahrny &
ahmy, :t956 a)
X~radi~tion(Spencer 31 19 3 l 10 4 13 15 10 l l
6 9 16 7 10 6
& Stern, 19~18)
Pooledx-raddat,ien
~/2 t8 4 ~J~ 12 5 15 ~0 13 13 30 15 1~ 7 l l 11
data (gab.my &
Fatm~?- and Spencer
& Stern)

17 tS 19 20 21 22 % 24Total

_P

24 29 32 ~7 27 26 2a
0"(308
9

4

7

4

0 2~9

12 13 25 11

6

8

5

2 ')99

lI

11 19

Another pohnt raised in Stem's (t957) note on linkage date concerns %he effects of what
he calla' regional differentials in recombination' and how they might operate in producing
artifacts of distribution in the process of correcting geneticat plaeings to standard map dis ~
Sauces. Of course, his arguments do not hold at all when comparisons of the lin~age results
Sre based on data pooled between %he common markers used in p]aeJ.ng experiments by
different workers in the manner presented in the present paj?er. Yet, it is often desh'ab]e ~o
make comparisons between the distributions of mutations ]?laced by different workers wRhout reference to the markers used. 3!lost authors agree that in. such cases it is satisibetory
to give the posRion of t}Je locus corrected to the standard map distance on the basis of the
recombination values it gives with ~he marker genes on either side of it. As Stern (1957)
points out, this procedure assumes that the variation in the recombination values eccarril}g.in the localization experiment: is evenly distributed over the region between the marker
genes. While this assumption is probably acceptable if the region between the markers is
small, it could, if incorrect, be serious if the distance between the raarkers is large, as is the
case -with some segments used in the lethal pla.eings (vT[ for example, covering a distance of
28-7 un_Rs). It must be poh~.ted out, however, as Stern (1957) himself admRs, that there is
no experimental evidence whatever to help the assessment of the seriousness of regional
differentials in recombination. We do know, however, that with the p].aeings of the
chemical letha]s undertaken in our laboratory this phenomenon could not have caused
scale-us disturbances in distribution. ][~was ascertained tha~ the overall d.istrib~tion of the
corrected and uncorrected sexqinked lethMs, even in the i3nest gronping ~ested (3 units),
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did not differ significantly. Whether this situation holds true for the X-ray lethals as well,
still remains eo be seen. It wouJ.d have been desirable Co determine how different is th.e
overall clistribation of the corrected and uncorrected[ X-ray data of Spencer & Stern
(1948) at differene degrees of pooling. Unfortunately, however, ~he tmoorreeted data of
these a~tthors seem to be at present inaccessible.

~.

'~ISIBLE

~ ~IL~TATIONS

The detection of" visible' mutations has long been recognized to depend to a large extent
on the acuity of the observer. This large' personal factor' in visible mutation work neeessi
tares that the scoring shotdd be undertaken 5y highly skilled workers wi~h special aptitude ibr the recognition of morphological changes and with many years' e~perience -~ith
DrosopA~Zc~material. Ix comparative :mutagenesis results based on' visible' detection, it is
essential to restrict the scoring of the mutations induced by different agents to a few
workers, preferably one. That is why, when the discovery of the differential yield ofvisibles
by different mutagens passed the stage of impression and approached the stage of reality,
we restricted all scorings of 'visible ~mutations to one of us only (N. J, F.). For technical
convenience all the mutation experiments in our laboratory are coded, and uncodiug is not
undertaken until the end of the experiments with each particNar mutagen. Often expel~iments with various mutagsns are interwoven and undertaken simultaneously, so as to
make it impossible for the observer to predict which treatment the scored ~.ies had redeived.
All these precautions make the 'visible' data published from oar laboratory as objective
as is humanly possible, and ~tiey obviously meet the requirements stipulated in Stern's
(1957) note.
tn view of the above remarks it is considered that the strongest evidence for seIective
mntagenicity is demonstrated by the differential yield of ~visible' mutations by different
agents. The ratio of visibles to lethats induced in the same sample of treated X-ehromo~
somes varied considerably not only between radiation and chemical mutagens, but also
between some of the different classes of the alkylating compounds themselves.
Most of these compounds induce 1 visible to 10 lethals, One excep'tion is the 'zu
clerivative of phenylalanine, which yields 3 visibles to 10 Iethals (Fahmy & Fahmy, 1956 ~).
new compound, viz. 2-ehlproethyl methanesnlphonate (~'ahmy & Fahmy, 1956 b), proved
to be most effective in mutating morphogenesis loci, giving an overall ra~io of visiMes to
lethals of 4:10. For the very young germ cells which are most susceptible to the action of
this sulphonate the ratio of the two types of mutations reaches tmity. A sample of X-ray
mutations detected in the F~ cult~tres of gullet-5 tests has also been analysed in oar
laboratory and by the same observer. In three experiments with various doses of X-rays
the number of sex-ticked visibles to lethals were 36 : 167, 10 : 84 and 15 : 95, giving an
overall ratio of roughly 2 visibles to I0 tethals. This is the same ratio as that ascertained
by Spencer & Stern (19~8) in similar experiments with the same radiation.
Attention has ab:eady been dr~wa (~ahmy & ~ahmy, 1956~) to the fact that the
atkylating compounds seem to mutate ~new' morphogsnesis loci which are different in
phenotypio expression and genetic position from those induced by other agents. This selec~
tivity for ~new' loci does no~ always go hand in hand with the overall effectiveness on the
morphogeuesis genes in genera].. Thus wMe 2~chloroethyt methanesuiphonate proved to
be the most effective agent in the induction of visibles, it is less selective on ~new' loci
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than the"AT-mustard ' derivative of phenylalanine. The percentage ratio of 'new' to known
visibles under the effect of three alkylating compotmds is as follows: 2J-N-di(chloroethyl)aminophenylalanine, 80"3 + 2-0:19-7 • 2.0; 2~chloroethyl methanesulphonate, 68"5 • 3.9 :
31-5 • 3-9 ; 2:4: 6-tri{ethyleneimino)~l : 3 : 5-triazine, 59-9 + 4-2 : 40-1 • 4.2.
Practically all the visfbles refem'ed to above as' known' have been induced by radiation,
especially X-rays. It must be emphasized , however, that the sample of X-radiation
visibles recorded in the literates'e, or maintained in ~he private flies of the radiation geneticists, is by no means a full list of a]~ the mutations that can be induced by this agent.
Actually as our own sample of X-ray mutations accumulates, it hag become apparent that
some of the : new' visibles which are induced chemically can also be induced by radiation
and must have been missed by the earlier workers. We discovered also some 'new'
X-radiation visibles which were neither described by the earlier workers nor detected in
our own work on chemical mntagenesis. These cases, however, are not s~flleiently frequent
to account for the fact that by the use of ~he alkylating mutagens we have nearly tripled
the number of loci giving clear (rank 1 and 2) sex4i~Lked recessive visibles (from 115 to
more than 300} and that nearly two thirds of these have n o t been mutated by other
mutagens including radiation, as far as can be ascertained.

4. ~ ! U T A B I L I T Y

O F SPE.CI~'IC ~VI~YBIL~] ~ LOCI

To test how far the mutability of a locus is a function of the mutagen, we analysed the
response of seventeen chemically induced visibles under the effect of radiation. The

selected loci were spread along the whole length of the X~chromosome, were most easily
recognizable, and each has occurred more than once in the chemical mutagenesis work.
All mutants were fully viab].e and fertile in the h0mozygons condition. It was further
possible to combine these mutants in sets of 2-4 loci per stock without impairing either the
fertility or the viability. Care w a s taken to combine mutants which, do not show any
phenotypic overlap. For the sake of comparison we simultaneously tested the mutability
of seven X-chromosome loci which are known to be affected (to various degrees) by radiation: viz. scute (so), cut (ct), vermilion (v), wavy (,wy), garnet (9), forked (f) and carnation
Females, homozygous for the recessive visibles: or heterozygous for ~wo sets of visibles
one on each X, were mated to irradiated males carrying the normal allelomorphs, and the
F a daughters were scored for the different genes tested. The number of chromosomes
tested per locus is given by the total number of daughters w-hen a homozygous mother is
used, and only by half that number when the mothers are heterozygous. About 30,00080,000 daughters receiving the marked and treated X-chromosomes were scored per locus.
A daughter could show one of the characters tested for, if the ]paternal X has been affected
so as to carry:
(e) a 'visible' alldomorphic to the marker, or (b) a %isible' as above together wieh a
lethal somewhere rise on the chromosome, or (c) a deficiency or a deletion (in itseH' a lethal)
covering the locus of the marker. Ex~ensi:ve genetic tests were undertaken to differentiate between the above three possibilities.
Table 4 summarizes tlhe resrflts. The left half of the table represents the mutability of
tlae 'new' chemically induced visibles, whereas the right half represents the response of
the known visibles for control purposes. Of the seventeen chemically mutated visibles
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h.as been affected intragenicMly by radiation and also dimina%d within deletions; eight o~hers have been eliminated in deletions, six at a low frequency, and two
at a much higher frequency, bug were not mutated intragenically. The remaining
eigh~ were stable to radiation in samples of the size utilized. Thae this size of samp]e
is reasonably adequate is shown by the fact tha~ it was suffmient for the induction of
intragenie mutations, as well as deletions for the reseed known loci, excep~ ca,r which was
only eliminated.
ol~-[y o n e

Table r

Mutability at s2ecific 'visible' loci under the effect of X-radiation
k'htta gion r a t e
p e r l o c u s p e r r x 10 -8

L~ew~
chemically
m u t a t e d loci

Mw~xgion r a t e
I~er l o c u s p e r r x 10 -~

A

Gene~i~

position

v.

1230

0-0

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

638
1276
1243
1998
t255

2-7

g

Deficiencie~ 9
a n d deletions

Poin'~
mutations

ICnown loci
{control)

sczLte

~-I
5-7
6,3
14.8

-x

])eficiencies
a n d rime glens

Point
mutation8

0.O

1.74

3"49

cut

20.0

5-23

0.87

vermilion

33"0

0.7

1-4~

wavy

,I-1.9

6.10

349

garnet

44.4

6.23

4.36

forked

56-7

0-87

2-62

carnation

62"5

3.06

1-24
1-82
1-27
1-89.

v. 1287
v. 1726

23.4
29.9

1"52

v. 1892

40.5

1,17

v.I.523

~3.1

v. 2161
v, 2 1 0 0

51"7
53-6

2212
~. 1225
v, 2073

59'1
59.4
61'6

v. I 6 6 3
~. 1920

6~'5
65-0

v.

Genetic
position

8-~6
1-05

8-4:2

6-07
Tested sample:
I)ose r a n g e :

3 0 , 0 0 0 - 8 0 , 0 0 0 e b a ' o m o s o m e s p e r locus.
2 5 0 0 4 2 5 0 r.

v : symbol for ' visible' mu~a~iom.

The mutability of the same chemically induced and known visibles will be tested
by the same technique under the effect of the phenylalanine mustard, and the full comparative results and their statisticM analysis will .be presented in due cm~se. Nevertheless,
it is perhaps worth mentioning that in a sample of 50,000 X-chromosomes treated with
various alkylating compounds and scored in Ntdlsr 5 and attached-X experiments, all the
'new' visibles were detected at a minimum frequency of 2 and a maximum of 5. Nest
interesting is that ca:r, which has not been mueated intragenically by N-rays i~a ottr sample
(vim 67,000 chromosomes for this locus), occurred 3 times in the chemieaI experiments
(i.e. 3 in. roughly 50,000 chromosomes). Also sc and ot which, are mutated fairly frequently
with radiation have never been enemmtered in the chemical experiments.
It can be safely concluded, even at this stage in our invest.igaeion, that the results of
mutability at specific loci support the principle of differential gene response to mutagens.
They also indicate that the detection of a large number of ' new' visibl.es under ~he effect
of th.e alkylating compounds is a genuine reflexion of the higher response of some loci to
t.hese compounds and, therefore, perhaps not entirely due to a Mgher ~observationM acuity'.
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A sample of X - r a y sex-linked recessive lethals has bem~ localized by the same marker
chromosome, and under identical experimental con.ditions, as prevailed in the plating of
~he same mutations induced by the alkylating compounds, so as ~o insure homogeneity of
bealization. The distribution of this sample of X-ray ]ethats along the X-chromosome
varied sigmifieandy from that :for the chemically induced routs{ions.
Differential production of visibles has been demonstrated by observations made b y the
same worker on coded experimental cultures. The ratio of visibles to lethals induced in the
same sample of treated Xochromosomes, as well as the phenotype and genetic position of
some of the visibles themselves, varied with the mutagen. Tests of m~tability at specific
&emically m u t a t e d visible loci under the effect of X~rays supported selective mutagenicity.
This inves@gation has been supported by grants to the l%oyal Cancer Hospital and
Chester BeaUty Research Institute from ~he British Empire Can get Campaign, The Jane
0oNn Childs Nemorial Fund for Nedical Research, The A ~ma Fuller Fund and the National
Cancer Institute, National Institu{es of Health, U.S. Public tteal~h Service.
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